Genome-scale analyses of variation, gene expression, and metabolite accumulation in ancestral, early domesticates, and modern tomatoes by Zhu et al. identify genes underlying fruit chemistry and demonstrate that alleles affecting metabolic quality have been bred into modern varieties as a result of linkage drag. Similar metabolic hitchhikers are likely ubiquitous in other domesticated species.
The histories of many crops used by humans for food, feed, and fiber have followed a similar path. Domestication resulted from human selection for a relatively small number of desirable traits with subsequent breeding and improvement, emphasizing adaptations to local conditions, tolerance to pathogens, and increased yield. While important and easily defined quality characteristics such as seed protein and fruit sugar content are readily monitored, difficult-toassay and genetically complex attributes such as flavor and nutrient composition are often sidestepped. In addition, available crop genetic diversity is typically underutilized due to challenges in reconstituting optimal genetic composition if, for example, exotic (wild) genetic material is deployed in breeding. The introduction of essential traits, such as resistance to an emerging pathogen, can necessitate such wider crosses and the additional effort necessary to minimize undesirable genetic consequences of linkage drag.
Tomato is an excellent example of a crop whose wild ancestor, Solanum piminellifolium (the pea-sized currant tomato), bears little resemblance to modern inhabitants of home gardens and supermarket shelves. Tomato was domesticated in the Andean region of South America and further in Central America before arriving in Europe in the 1600s. Early tomato domesticates, S. lycopersicum var. ceraseforme bore cherry-sized fruit many times larger than S. pimpinellifolium and attributable to selection for a number of fruit weight (fw) loci. Selections originally brought to Europe presented the familiar large-fruited characteristics of modern tomato (S. lycopersicum) types due to selection of additional fw loci. The sequencing of the tomato genome (TGC, 2012) facilitated resequencing of over 360 tomato accessions spanning the spectrum of S. pimpinellifolium currant tomatoes to large-fruited S. lycopersicum varieties and revealed a number of genome selection sweeps harboring fw loci that together conferred a 100-fold increase in fruit size (Lin et al., 2014) . These sweeps represented 15% of the genome and include thousands of genes contributing to modern tomatoes in unknown fashions.
In this issue of Cell, an even larger group of tomato varieties including S. pimpinellifilium, S. lycoperscium var. cerasaforme, and S. lycopersicum genotypes have been sequenced to identify single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and had their ripening fruit analyzed for transcriptome activity and/or metabolite accumulation in an effort to assess the degree to which human domestication and subsequent genetic improvement influenced fruit chemistry (Zhu et al., 2018) . These data enable metabolic genome-wide association analysis (mGWAS) for mapping metabolic QTL (mQTL) in addition to expression QTL (eQTL) where co-localization of SNPs, eQTL, and mQTL pointed to likely genes underlying metabolic traits. For example, steroidal glucosinolates (SGAs) are abundant in wild tomatoes but have been under strong negative selection during domestication due to their bitterness and toxicity. Seven mGWAS signals for SGAs are found in domestication sweeps, and one includes the GAME9 transcription factor previously shown to regulate SGAs in tomato and its close relative, potato (Itkin et al., 2013; Cá rdenas et al., 2016) . Specifically, a non-synoymous mutation in GAME9 was selected during tomato domestication, altering numerous SGAs. Additional genes influencing SGAs populate both domestication and improvement sweeps, suggesting that they are among the likely targets of selection in these genomic regions.
Because Lin et al. (2014) demonstrated that domestication sweeps included fw loci conferring the extraordinary conversion of pea-sized progenitors to modern apple-sized tomatoes, Zhu and colleagues explored F2 populations derived from crosses of small (S. pimpinellifolium) x cherry (ceresaforme) and cherry (ceresaforme) x large (S. lycopersicum) fruited varieties. Indeed, 30% of all measured metabolites exhibit linkage to loci influencing fruit size. They obtained similar results via mGWAS analysis and in nearly isogenic lines for an individual fw locus, fw11.3. The gene underlying fw11.3 has been recently cloned (Mu et al., 2017) and encodes a FAF domain protein regulating fruit mesocarp cell size. Transformation of the cerasaforme fw11.3 allele into a small-fruited S. pimpinellifolium genotype demonstrates that the metabolic differences linked to fw11.3 are not direct consequences of the fw11.3 allele, rather they result from linked loci (Figure 1 ). Linkage drag likely also contributes to fruit chemistry differences associated with introgression of a virus resistance locus from the wild-green-fruited tomato species S. peruvianum.
However, Zhu et al. also demonstrated that not all domestication and improvement loci are free of direct effects on fruit chemistry. Characterization of gene-edited knockouts of SlMYB12, the transcription factor gene underlying the colorless-fruit epidermis trait of pink tomato varieties popular in Asia (due to reduced epidermal anthocyanin accumulation), reveals direct or indirect influence on 152 metabolites by this target of recent breeding improvements. In short, the authors show that in some instances, selection targets directly influence a secondary trait while in others loci influencing important characteristics are carried along through linkage drag. As such, definition of the genomic landscape encompassing selection-linked loci is likely to highlight a target-rich genome space for genetic improvement as highlighted in Figure 1 .
Ripening-associated changes in chemistry are a necessary facet of fleshy fruit biology where convergent genetic, epigenetic, and hormonal signals transform the fruit organ into an attractive, aromatic, and nutritious target for animals that will consume the fruit and disperse the enclosed seed (Klee and Giovannoni, 2011; Giovannoni et al., 2017) . Genomic regions selected during domestication and improvement would be anticipated to harbor suboptimal alleles for plant performance and crop quality, but the degree to which this has occurred has not been clearly described. Zhu et al. deploy a tomato-diversity population spanning domestication through modern improvements to demonstrate that a small but significant component of the modern tomato genome is linked to traits central to these genetic transitions of the crop. They focus on fruit metabolic traits that influence flavor characteristics because the complex nature of the underlying genetics and inherent difficulty in phenotypic assessment has resulted in neglect of this important consumer trait during breeding of tomato and many additional crops. They show that while some selection targets such as SlMYB12 may have direct metabolic consequences, numerous additional loci including those regulating important domestication traits, in addition to more recently introduced exotic introgressions carrying disease resistance, can have significant metabolic and quality consequences due to linked genes. A number of specific genes underlying chemical phenotype of tomato were identified or confirmed, and the data generated will lead plant biochemists and those interested in fruit quality to many more. In addition, a rich reservoir of opportunities for genetic improvement is likely to reside in the domain of domestication and improvement sweeps not just of tomato but most domesticated crops and animals, focusing breeders on a relatively narrow genomic target for metabolic improvement.
Through their multi-faceted characterization of a large tomato-diversity population, Zhu and colleagues present a molecular landscape of the genomic outcomes of tomato domestication and improvement as related to chemical phenotype of an important crop. Some of the outcomes are not desirable, and certainly many others remain to be characterized. Yet the overall theme most likely exists in most genomes molded by human influence. Molecular breeding and rapidly emerging gene-editing approaches being successfully deployed in plants (Yin et al., 2017) will provide opportunities for targeted genetic improvements previously hindered by linkage of undesirable traits to selection targets. As a result, the chemistry of food crops will be better understood, and consumers will ultimately benefit from a more flavorful and nutritious food supply that will encourage healthier food choices.
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Figure 1. Human Selection during Domestication and Improvement Carried Linked Metabolic Traits that Can Be Targeted for Further Crop Improvement
Genome-scale analysis of genetic variation, gene expression, and fruit metabolites across a diverse tomato population including the pea-sized fruit producing wild tomato progenitor tomato (S. pimpinellifolium), cherry-fruit-sized early domesticates (S. lycopersicum var. cerasiforme), and largefruited modern varieties (S. lycopersicum) demonstrates that metabolic phenotypes influencing fruit quality were carried on through domestication and improvement. fw, fruit weight; MYB, pigmentation loci. Multiple fruit metabolite influencing loci (met) were incorporated into modern varieties, presumably with additional loci of unknown function (?). As metabolic loci are often associated with fruit flavor, aroma, or nutrient composition, these unintentionally selected loci can become targets for molecular breeding or gene editing focused on quality improvement.
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